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The problem of periodic precipitation in solution or 
gel is considered from the standpoint of supplementing 
the simple diffusion equation with chemical reaction rate 
terms. This addition has the effect of making the differen­
tial equations of the process non-linear.
The system of equations admits of a periodic, steady- 
state solution under certain conditions, but lack of 
experimental values for the parameters prohibits a definite 
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1I. INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of Liesegang rings, or periodic 
precipitation, was first studied by the German chemist 
Liesegang in 1396.^^ On a glass slide covered with a gel, 
which had been impregnated with potassium chromate, he 
placed a silver nitrate crystal. A few drops of water on 
the crystal causes the aqueous silver nitrate solution to 
diffuse into the gel in a radial direction. The potassium 
chromate and silver nitrate react to form the highly insoluble 
salt silver dichromate, which then precipitates from the 
solution. One might expect the precipitation to be continuous 
from the silver nitrate crystal at the center, radially out­
ward to the diffusion front. Such is not the case. One 
finds instead, concentric circular rings of precipitation 
separated by clear spaces, the radii of the circular rings 
increasing slightly in the direction of diffusion. If the 
radius of the n-th ring is denoted by Xn , the physical
appearance of the concentric rings is implied by the relation
yn+1 __ k , where k is a constant called the Jablynski con-
n (2)stant. These, then, are the Liesegang rings.
In practice, one usually finds in the literature, one 
dimensional Liesegang rings. This is achieved quite easily 
by placing the impregnated gel in a vertical tube. After the 
gel has set, the solution containing the diffusing ion is 
poured into the gel. In this case the rings take the form 
of disc shaped bands whose axes are coincident with the axis
2of the tube. The bands are separated by clear spaces, and
the separation between the bands increases slightly in the
direction of diffusion according to the relationship n+1 = k,
X
where X^ denotes the position of the n-th ring. n
The mathematical treatments of periodic precipitation in 
the literature are attempts to predict the ring spacing 
through the solution of the simple diffusion equation. The 
purpose of this thesis problem is to determine the effect of 
augmenting the simple diffusion equation by chemical reaction 
terms. That is, by including these additional terms, does 
the system admit to a periodic solution?
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3ir. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A brief discussion of the more widely accepted
( o)explanations of periodic precipitation follows. J
(1) The Supersaturation Theory. This theory was 
proposed by V/ilhelm Ostwald. As the incoming ions (hereafter 
called A ions) diffuse into the gel, the concentration of 
the precipitating material increases, even beyond the point 
of the saturation concentration.^^ After it has reached a 
certain supersaturation concentration, spontaneous crystal­
lization takes place, reducing the concentration to the normal 
solubility. The reactant ahead of this precipitation zone 
counter-aiffuses, thereby creating an area void of A ions.
This clear space must be traversed by the reformed diffusion 
front before the process can be repeated.
(2) The Kinetic Theory. The Supersaturation Theory had 
a few shortcomings. First, many experimenters doubted the 
existence of a definite supersaturation concentration, or 
"metastable limit”, at which spontaneous crystallization 
took place. Second, Ostwaldfs theory failed to explain how 
rings could form in the presence of seed crystals of the 
precipitate. Van Hook^^ showed that solutions could be 
supersaturated, even in the presence of seed crystals; the 
stability depending, of course, on the degree of super­
saturation and the extent of seeding. His criterion for 
ring formation was that the diffusion rate be greater than 
the crystal growth rate in the direction of diffusion. The
4position and time of appearance of the rings was found, then, 
by maximizing the concentration, which resulted from the 
opposing factors of diffusion and crystallization•
(3 ) The Adsorption Theory. The Adsorption Theory, 
proposed by Bradford, supposes the clear spaces between the 
rings to result from adsorption of the inner ions (those in 
the gel) by the precipitate. The major objection to this is 
the fact that there are substances which precipitate periodi­
cally for which the adsorption is negligible.
A modified adsorption theory, proposed by Dhar and 
Chatterji, attributes the periodicity of the rings to the 
periodic peptizing influence of the gel. Morse examined 
about two hundred reactions in ordinary aqueous solutions.
Of these, thirty-six definitely formed periodic precipitates, 
indicating that the gel must be of secondary importance in 
the formation of the rings.
Papers in the literature of a non-experimental nature, 
of which there are few, have been concerned with the causes 
of periodic precipitation from a mathematical point of view. 
The method of aporoach has been to postulate the major causes, 
express this by a set of equations, and to solve the equations 
to see if they yield periodic precipitation. This leads to 
the question, what are the major causes?
There is general agreement that diffusion, and hence
. This is,the diffusion equation, must be of prime importance
5after all, the mechanism whereby new material is brought 
to the precipitation zone.
In addition to diffusion, Van Hook'' , as previously- 
mentioned, considers the rate of precipitation to be 
important. He solved the diffusion equation for two 
mutually-diffusing ions to obtain the concentration of the 
precipitating material as a function of time and distance 
along the tube. In addition, the rate of precipitation was 
taken to be a cubic in the concentration. The time and 
position of appearance of the rings was found by maximizing 
the concentration of precipitating material with respect to 
distance and time. Unfortunately this led to a pair of 
integral equations, one of which was unsolvable, the other 
too cumbersome for practical use.
Advocating the Supersaturation Theory of Ostwald, in
(8)which the crystallization rate is not important, Wagnerv 
solved the diffusion equation for two mutually diffusing 
ions, and obtained an expression for the concentration 
product of the reacting ions. He proposed that precipitation 
will occur when the spatial maximum of this concentration 
product equals the supersaturation product. The resulting 
expression for the ring spacing is in general agreement with 
the observed facts, but does not readily admit to calculation 
because of lack of knowledge of supersaturation products.
In addition to diffusion, this paper considers the 
effect of chemical reaction rates on the formation of periodic
6precipitation. By augmenting the diffusion equation with 
these reaction terms, the differential equations of the 
process become non-linear and admit of a periodic, steady 
state solution. The effect of chemical reaction rates 
among the diffusing ions does not seem to have been considered 
important in earlier theoretical treatments of periodic 
precipitation.
7III. DISCUSSION
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Figure lr Diffusion tube.
Imagine a horizontal tube containing inexhaustible 
supplies of type waw and nb" ions, initially separated by 
a distance L, as schematically shown in Fig. 1. The ions 
"a” and Mb,f are constituents of a fairly insoluble salt "c", 
whose precipitate is "p”, according to the reactions,
a. + b - r - r  c- A n d  c  f> ( i )
At x«0 and at x=L are two semi-permeable membranes; 
the former will permit the passage of the solution con­
taining "a” ions, but will not pass the solutions containing 
ffblf or "c" ions, and the latter will pass wbM ions but not 
"a” or "c" ions. The region between the membranes contains 
a substance which will permit diffusion, such as a gelatin 
plug.
At time t=0, both solutions will commence diffusion 
into the region between the membranes. The "a" and ”bn 
ions will react to form "c" (where "c" is the precipitating 
material still in solution) and ncM will precipitate from 
^solution to form "p".
8If the concentrations of "a”, nb,T, !tcff, and np ” are 
respectively A, B, C, and P, then, at a distance x in the 
tube and time t these concentrations should change with 
time, subject to diffusion and the reactions expressed in 
equation {1) according to,*
^  =r D* -  A, A B  +  -fext
a t  *  a x x
££ = D b O  _ A, A O  +  
b t  0 axx
_ 0. x  /\Q — A x C  — C. + -^ *4 P
a t  ~ a x x
&  = A . c  - * » P
where D^, Dg, and are the respective diffusion coeffi- 
cients, and the k fs are the velocity constants in equation 
(1). In a rnore general iffusion equation the diffusion 
coefficients are themselves functions of the concentration. 
However, if the solutions are weak, which is the case in 
periodic precipitation, they are nearly constant.
^Proposed by Dr. Jack L. Rivers, Physics Department, 
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy.
9The boundary conditions for equations (2) are,
I A(o>-t)=Ao s: C(0,t)= Co
2. B (4 ,± ) = Bk (o. =
3. dA.(l,t)=0 ~j (o,i) - O (3)
H. i!k(o,i)=o *
The first two conditions are a result of the infinite 
reservoirs of "a" and T,b n ions, and the last six conditions 
follow from the semi-permeable membranes at x=0 and x=L.
Because of the non-linear terms, the system of equations 
above cannot be solved. However, the steady-state solutions 
can be found.
Replacing the time derivatives by zero and the spatial 
derivatives by ordinary derivatives we get,
_  A , A B  +  A » c  = o
* d x l
Oft _  Jfe.AB + - k x C  = 0
«  J u la x ’- (4 )
O c +  J8t, A  0 — •®La C = o
C - A u  P = O
10
and the boundary conditions become,
o<IIO< 51 c (o )=  C.
BCk)= C,. c CO = ^i.
4 A  (»«.)= o  
dX
'7. dC. (o) = O 
J X
<d_B Co) = 0  
dX
*• dC. (Q  -  oax
(5)
Adding the first and third of equations (4) and 
integrating twice we get,
Da ACX) + dc c c x ) = c , x + c x (6)
where and C£ are integration constants. Boundary con­
ditions 1, 3, 5, and 7 require that,
~ O  A N O  4* 0cC o
with these substitutions equation (6) becomes,
Da  A(X) + DtC(X) = 0a A o + Dc C 0 (7)
11
Adding the second and third of equations (4) ana 
integrating twice we get,
D0 6 (X) +  DcCCx) = C 3 X + C M (8)
where and are integration constants. Boundary 
conditions 2, 4, 6, and 8 require that,
C 3 = O AND Cq ~ ^cCu
with these substitutions equation (£) becomes,
+  OtCCX) = D b '31.+ 0 c C,_ (9)
Substituting equations (7) and (9) into the third of 
equations (4) yields,
<•* « <x) +
(10)
DcC u- DtCCx)]-Aa CCx)= O
Collecting like terms in equation (10) and relabeling,




The functional notation has been dropped in equation (ll) 
since the concentration, Ct is understood to be a function 
of x.
exists; the physical nature of the problem demands such a 
solution. The solution of this non-linear differential 
equation is, then, the core of the problem. Once C(x) is 
found, we have, by the fourth of equations (4), P(x), and 
P(x) gives the distribution of precipitate along the tube.
A first integral of equation (ll) can be found quite 
easily. Multiplying both sides of equation (11) by dC and 
integrating we get,
We now inquire if a periodic solution of equation (ll)
(13)
where is an integration constant.
13
The variables may be separated, in equation (13) end 
integrating we have,
J  C ____________
•V d i  cX - A 3C -  A h
(14)
The integral on the right in equation (14) is an
( Q )elliptical integral of the first kind. If << , p , and
V are the real roots of the radicand in equation (14) , 
and if,
oi <  C(X) ^  £ ■< X (15)
then the solution to equation (14) has the form,
c (X) =  Ac - A 7 Sw  (to X -»• (16)
where, sn(u,k) is the elliptic sine function. The para- 
meter k satisfies the following,
«< - y
o t  J e t  i (17)
14
In general the elliptic sine function is not periodic, 
but if k < <  1 we can make the approximation,
SW. Gu.j.fc.) SIK AX. -  ' h  C03.XL ( ax. -  S I H M . - C O S y U . j  ( l g )
It follows from equations (l6)and (IS) that a slightly 
periodic solution to equation (13) exists if the parameter 
k is chosen properly.
In order to write the solution to equation (13) from 
the tables cited above, it is necessary to know the roots 
ol , , and X • Since these roots are not known, the
procedure to be followed will be to assume a trial solution 
of the form of equation (16), and substitute this into the 
differential equation, equation (ll) , to see under what 
conditions it will be a solution. In addition, the condition 
k <  < 1 will be imposed, since the physical nature of the 
problem requires a periodic solution.
Substitution of equation (l6) into equation (ll) yieldsi^^ 
after some rearrangement,
[ 3 A t - ( . ^ A . A t o T I s k  (u> x+4>) +  [ A  “* k A<, A-j +  (19)
H ( I + i  i)AiA-,u) j s*. (u>x +[^3-AaA(, + 3A£-2 A.A1toj=0
15
If this is to be satisfied for all values of x, the 
coefficients of the like powers of sn u must be zero. 
That is,
3 A i  - C» A  Ax A oo = o
A * A i  4 m (»4Jfex)A. A-, 0
A3 A "V"3Ag ** A» A-| CO -  O
( 2 0 )
Neglecting k2 in comparison to one in the second of 
equations (20), and eliminating and from the result­
ing set of equations we have,
(ic-*rJcV/i?w* = o ( 21 )
In order to reduce the complexity of equations (12) 
we will make the approximations,^^
Da -  V q <X d c«  d






3 [ A c  + c ,  +0* +CU J
3 f  A*Bi.+A*C(>'V Bi,Co ^oCkl
(22)
16
Substituting equations (22) into equation (2l) and simplifying 
gives,
a x
(Ao~~^U + (Ao + -K.0 +
(23)
Igt - (l(.-HYjc) 0 U)H = 0
The success of the model in this paoer may be tested by an 
examination of this expression.
First, if this quadratic in k-^  is to have a positive 
root we must have,
X i  < 0<* - h  rJ?) o' to* (24)
From equation (lS) it is evident that CO gives a measure
of the ring spacing. Unfortunately, no data on ring
spacing is available for the type of experimental arrangement
used in this problem, but an order of magnitude from other 
(12 )experiments1 ' gives,
14 /o _ //
CO ^  10 du
17
The diffusion coefficients for ionic, aqueous solutions are 
of the order of
— fT z -./
D #  10 CHI s«c
This gives an upper limit for of 1 sec. ^ . Although 
this seems quite small for a reaction velocity constant, 
this could be explained if the first of the reactions in 
equations (l) went primarily to the right.
Secondly, the quadratic in k-^ , equation (2 3), will 





In Liesegang ring experiments the initial concentration
ratio of the reacting ions varies from ten to one hundred;
in which case may be neglected in comparison to Aq . An
—I —3order of magnitude value for Aq is 10 gm. cm. . Cq
be at least as large as Aq , and neglecting in comparison 
to Cq gives an approximate value for k-  ^ of,
o 3
Atj &  10 o u 5^C (26)
18
Velocity constants for this type of reaction are not 
to be found in the literature, however, indications^
are that they are quite large, possibly of the order of
1n10 3 -1 -1 10 cm. gm. sec. .
The limiting value for k is worthy of mention. From 
equations (16) and (18) it is apparent that the solution 
is only slightly periodic for k n°ar zero. However, as k 
approaches zero, sn u approaches sin u and C(x) becomes 
more truly periodic. But, by the first of equation (20), 
this has the effect of reducing the amplitude of the second 
term on the right in equation (16). The total effect, then, 
as k goes to zero, is to make the concentration uniform.
This is not desirable since it means physically that the 
rings become washed out and indistinct.
19
IV. CONCLUSIONS
It has been demonstrated that supolementing the simple 
diffusion equation with chemical reaction rates may lead to 
a periodic steady-state solution. Furthermore, this was 
achieved without any assumptions concerning the super­
saturation product.
On the other hand, the geometry of the diffusion tube 
is unusual when compared to most Liesegang ring experiments. 
This lends a degree of symmetry to the non-linear differential 
equations of the system which allows a solution to be found. 
This may not have been possible otherwise.
Although lacking in generality, the steady-state 
solution exhibits the permanency of the rings. In previous 
mathematical treatments of periodic precipitation the time 
dependent concentration becomes uniform for large time.
As a whole, the results of the thesis are inconclusive. 
The calculated values of the velocity constants are in 
very poor agreement with the accepted values. Possibly this 
could be corrected to some extent if experimental values for 
ring spacing and diffusion coefficient from a diffusion tube 
of the type proposed here were to yield values markedly 
different from those used in the calculations.
20
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